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VOLUME SIXTY-SEVEN

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY,
SALE OF BECHTEL FUNERAL

OCTOBER 9, 1941

NUMBER 19

LOCAL RESIDENTS URGED
Bears Defeated 20-7 ELEVEN MEN TO BE INDUCTED About People You
TO CONSERVE WATER SUPPLY
HOME IS ANNOUNCED
OCTOBER 18 AT FORT MEADE
. Superintendent Edward Yost, of In Gridiron Opener
Mrs. Clara B. Bechtel, who has
The following men have been Know in Trappe
the Collegeville-Trappe joint water
operated the J. L. Bechtel Funeral
asked to report to the Collegeville
Fishing- Trip to Wachapreaque Home in Collegeville since the
Evansburg Girl is Bride of-Clif works released a statement today Ursinus Running Plays Smother headquarters of Montgomery Coun
Pvt. Paul Dry Improving
W. R. Landis and son Richard, death of her husband this year has
ford Waltman in St. Janies’ urging all local water customers to ed; Dickinson Passing Attack ty draft board 8 on Saturday, Oct Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunsicker
be careful in the use of water dur
accompanied by Lyle Gast, of Ill announced, as her successor in the Episcopal Church Saturday
ober
18,
when
they
will
leave
for
ing the abnormally dry weather Paves Way for Three Touchdowns Fort George Meade, Maryland, for have received word of the steady
inois, enjoyed a fishing trip on the business Mr. James' Boyd, of the
improvement of Private Paul Dry,
which
has lowered the water sup
Chesapeake Bay out of Wacha Boyd service, Norristown.
The marriage of Miss H. Marjorie ply feeding the local homes and A spectacular passing exhibition induction into the Army:
at Camp Robinson, Arkansas, since
preaque, Virginia, on Saturday. In announcing the sale Mrs. Brosz,
Michael
Semon,
Phoenixville
R.
of Mr. and Mrs. business places. While no serious by Dickinson’s Doug 'Rehor spoiled
his
appendectomy more than two
Bechtel points out th at she has Williamdaughter
They report good luck.
J. Brosz, of Church Road, shortage is feared it is still pru Pete Stevens’ debut as the Ursinus D.; Frank Nieznay, Pennsburg; weeks ago at the Camp’s Base Hos
chosen the Boyd service because of Evansburg,
Eugene
Fisher,
Green
Lane;
Herb
Returned from Hospital
Clifford M. Waltman, dent to conserve the existing sup Bears went down to a startling 20her long acquaintance with it and son of Mr. toand
ert Anderson, Linfield; Justus Mey pital. Last year at this time Dry
Mrs. Jesse LaRose, of Park ave- because
Mrs. W. L. Walt ply, it was pointed out.
7 upset at the hands of an under ers, Schwenksville R. D.; Alexander won second prize in the annual
of
her
confidence
in
the
hue returned on Friday after being ability of the new ow ner'to give man, Lansdale, was solemnized on On Tuesday pumps on the two rated Dickinson contingent on Sat
County corn husking
Albright, Schwenksville;
Harry Montgomery
E medical patient for some time
Saturday afternoon at one-thirty wells were working at the same urday at Carlisle.
bee at Gwynedd Valley. He is ex
a
Complete
service
to
the
patrons
Leister,
Sumneytown;
James
Cinfit the Episcopal Hospital, Phila- of the Bechtel establishment.
in St. James Episcopal Church, time to feed the single booster line
Rehor Stars
ciripino, Royersford; Louis Pimik, pected home on furlough soon.
lelphia. Mrs. La Rose’s condition
Evansburg.
The
Reverend
James
Tenanting Cassiday Property
according
to
Yost.
This
is
a
con
The late J. L. Bechtel served al
. Rehor, playing in his first inter Pennsburg; Edward Yurick, East
much improved.
dition which is only noticed during collegiate game, completed i2 out Greenville; and Leroy Godshall, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Root, of near
most half a century, being the old C. Gilbert officiated.
Motored to Pittsburgh
est funeral director in Montgomery The bride, given in marriage by exceptionally firy spells. Watering of 20 passes as he paved the way to Green Lane.
Norristown, are tenanting the for
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowland were County in point of years of service. her father, wore a white faille lawns or excessive use anywhere all three Red Devil touchdowns. mer
Bright Cassiday property, now
In
addition
the
local
board
an
[n a three-day automobile trip to Since his death early this spring gown with basque bodice and full should be avoided. Local home Bill Talarico thrilled Bear root nounces that sixty men are to be owned by Mrs. Lilly, Brown, of
skirt.
Her
veil
of
white
illusion
Kttsburgh over the weekend.
owners who hope to save withering
his widow has conducted the es
for examination late in Oct Philadelphia. They have a dairy
fastened to a small Juliet cap lawns can only do so by super ers when he took the opening kick called
tablishment. At the time of his was
ober.
Examinations will be given and plan to farm the ground.
Entertained Forty Guests
off
on
his
own
five
yard
line
and
matching her gown. «White gladi
85th Birthday Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Beatty H. Rhine- death he was the oldest business oli and pompom chrysanthemums saturating the lawns—a condition returned it to the Dickinson 45, but in Philadelphia and induction of
'mith, of “Lanes End”, Evansburg, man in the borough. Mrs. Bechtel formed the colonial bouquet she hardly possible during the hot days the Ursinus attack stalled at this the accepted men probably made John S. Hartman was the honor
which
we
have
been
experiencing.
point and Tkacz kicked out of at Fort Meade.
'ntertained forty guests on Satur- has no definite plans for the im carried.
guest a t a birthday anniversary
Veteran gardeners say that the re
ay evening at a party in honor mediate future.
party at the home of his grandson,
The Misses Dorothy, and Ethel turn of wet weather will bring the bounds on the 4 yard line. Stand
f Dr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Rathing in his end zone, Rehor chucked
J. Edwin Hartman and family, on
Brosz, sisters of the bride, were her lawns around in good condition.
ell, of Sharon, Penna. The RathWednesday, October 8, when he be
attendants. They wore dresses of Franklin I. Sheeder, Registrar at a pass to Supulski good for 40 Historical Society
ells were former residents of Nor Boro Council Acts
came 85 years old. Those present
peach-blush bengaline in the same Ursinus College, issued a plea on yards, and on four more successive
ristown.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Miller Yoder
style as th a t of the bride’s, with Wednesday to the'College students heaves he found the mark when Meets at Trappe
Overcash took his 15 y.d. aerial
and daughter, Marline, of PottsOn Safety Measure matching Juliet caps. Their col to conserve water wherever pos Jay
Hand Injured at Superior
in the end zone for the first score. Augustus . Lutheran Historians jtown; Mrs. Nellie Wells and Mr.
onial bouquets were of blue del sible.
Orlo C. Hart, Collegeville R. D. 1,
Danner converted from placement.
and Mrs. Arthur Wurtz and daugh
fras; admitted to the Montgomery Lighting Facilities in Front of phinium and peach gladioli. Davis
Plan to Participate in National ter,
of Norristown; Mr. and Mrs.
Tackle Gash Scores
ospital last week after he had in Ursinus to be Improved; Com U. Longacre, Lansdale, was the
Muhlenberg Bicentennial
Clarence Bean, of King of Prussia;
best man.
ured his left hand while at work mittee to Study Problem
The Bears came right back on
Local
Firemen
Plan
The bride’s mother wore a dress
b the Superior Tube Company.
the rebound when a poor Dickinson The Historical Society of -Aug Mr. and Mrs. Harold Emery, Mr.
of
defense
blue
with
her
hat
in
punt went out of bounds on the ustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, and Mrs. John Bums and son, and
Brother Passed Away in N. ¥.
Collegeville Borough Cou n c i 1 the same shade. Her corsage was Fire Police Unit
George Hartman, of Phoenixville.
Red Devil 39. From this point convened
Mrs. W. R. Landes, of Fifth ave- delved into the problem of pro of talisman roses. The mother of
for business on Saturday,
Pals Plan Bake Sale
Dean
Steward
passed
to
Nick
Bis!ue, attended the funeral of her viding more adequate lighting at the groom wore Navy blue with a County Officers Present to Help
October 4, at which time reports
cotte and Joe Glass for a first of
The Pal O’ Mine Club will hold
rother, Mr. H. H. Ashenfelter, on the Sixth Avenue and Main Street corsage of red roses.
officers
and
committees
were
re
Collegeville Company in Organiz down on the 15. Steward again
uesday in New York City.
intersection when the group met For travelling the bride wore a
as follows: by the president, their second bake sale on Saturday
faded back and tossed to BisCotte ceived
ing
New Protection Activities
in regular session last Thursday gray suit with red and black acces
the
Rev.
W. O. Fegely, D. D., an morning, October 11, in front of
Mother Hied in Virginia
on the four yard line where the nouncing through
evening
in
the
Collegeville
Fire
Muhlenberg Col the Up-to-Date Stores on Main
(C ontinued on page 3)
sories; her corsage was of yellow A unit of volunteer fire police will
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Grater, of
lege, Allentown, national recogni Street. The sale has been planned
erkes, were called to Richmond, Hall. On the recommendation of pompom chrysanthemums.
be formed by the Collegeville Fire
tion of the Muhlenberg Bicenten in the interest of the Children’s
"irginia, on Wednesday morning various citizens and the borough After a wedding trip along the Company to cooperate with the
Community Christmas tree party.
officer
the
group
decided
th
at
a
nial
celebration in 1942.
Great Lakes, Mr. and Mrs. Walt
pon the death of Mrs. Grater’s
Sewing Circle Meets
study of the problem should be man will reside at 713 Swede street, Montgomery County Volunteer Fire Keystone Grange
A joint resolution of the United
other.
Police Association according to ac
made and the proper remedial Norristown.
States
Senate
and
House
of
Repre
A
group
sewing circle friends
Mr. and Mrs. Gar Wood, Evans- measures taken.
tion taken at the regular meeting In Annual Session sentatives providing for the par enjoyed a of
progressive
dinner on
The
bride
graduated
from
Col
urg, are receiving congratulations
of ’the local group in the fire hall
of the Government and Tuesday evening with each hostess
'n the birth of a daughter at the Officer Moyer stated th at the legeville High, class of ’34, and Ur- last Thursday evening. Captain The annual meeting of Keystone ticipation
of the United States in the serving a course of the meal at her
omeopathic hospital last Thurs lighting was such th at made it sinue College, class of ’38. She is Fie and Lieut. Ray Lukert, of the Grange was celebrated on Wednes people
events that will honor Henry Mel own home. The occasion included
dangerous
both
to
the
pedestrian
day
evening
with
a
covered
dish
employed
by
the
Department
of
ay.
Montgomery County Fire Police
and auto traffic as well as to the
which was attended by more chior Muhlenberg and his distin a Surprise shower at the home of
Mrs. Emma Prizer, of Souderton person who was directing such Public Assistance, Norristown. The Association were present with eight social
guished sons was signed by Presi one of the members, Mrs. Richard
than
60
people.
groom
is
a
graduate
of
Lansdale
members to assist the local com
'ennonite Home, formerly of Col- traffic. It is especially dangerous
dent Roosevelt in August, it was Bricker, -of Trappe, in honor of her
The
Worthy
Ceres
of
State
High
School
and
is
employed
by
rgeville, spent a week’s vacation during the evening when the stu the Bureau of Immigration, Glou pany in the preliminaries.
stated and a fifteen-man commis infant daughter, Nancy May. The
Grange,
Mrs.
Ralph
McGill
and
Mr.
The volunteer police for the fire
the guest of Mrs. Luvenia Fie, dents are going to and from the cester, N. J.
sion will be established. The com participants were: Mrs. Alfred
departments
the
various McGill, Pomona master, of Bucks- mission is to include the President Davis, Adelaide Grater, Mrs. Rich
)f Park avenue.
College dining halls and the dormi The church was decorated with boroughs of thein state
Philadelphia
counties
were
in
at
now, have
j A daughter was born to Mr. and tories. The problem was referred ferns and white chrysanthemums.
of the United States and four per ard Bricker, Mrs. Irwin Walker,
tendance.
Trs. Thomas Short, of Trooper, in to the Street and Road Committee The organist was Mrs. Robert legal backing since the adoption The lecturer’s program was as sons named by him; the President Mrs. Kenneth Wasser, of Trappe,
of
laws
governing
this
work
by
the
of the Senate and four members and Evelyn Bartmati and Helen
iverview Hospital last Friday, for solution.
Bickle.
state legislature The approval of follows: a talk by R. D. Roland on named by him; the Speaker of the Hallman, of Collegeville.
rs. Short was formerly Miss Chairman Kenneth B. Nace, of
the
inter-county
hospitalization,
the Burgess is necessary and the
rieda Miller, of Trappe.
House of Representatives and four Mr. and Mrs. James C. Pofl and
the Street and Road committee, re- NORRISTOWN STAFF SEATS
fire police are to work under the plan; song, “The Grange is March Representatives appointed by him
| A son was born on Sunday in
(C ontinued on p age 4)
ing
On”;
play,
“Barloco’s
Borrow
son James, of Allentown, visited
supervision of local or state police
lontgomery Hospital to Mr. and
ECONOMY LODGE OFFICERS
ing”, by Mrs. A. D. Hunsicker, Flor This Commission, cooperating Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and
when
such
units
are
present.
At
rs. Roy Landis, of Skippack, for- SIXTY*THREE CONFIRMED AT
Officers of Economy Lodge, I. O. all times while on duty the men ence Gottshall and Christian Hun with the College, will extend cour family on Sunday.
erly of East River Road. Mr.
sicker. Mrs. Isaac Hunsberger read tesies to the delegates of foreign Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Buckwalter,
O.
F., were installed Tuesday night
(C ontinued on p age 4)
andis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. SERVICES IN ST. ELEANOR’S
the
poem “Grange Night”. Rounds universities and other bodies of of Marsh Creek, Center County,
at ceremonies held at Economy
. B. Landis, of Rahns.
Confirmation was conferred on Hall before a large audience of
were sung by the grange followed higher learning in attendance at are visiting Mrs. Daniel Buckwalt
(Continued on page 4)
Perkiomen Rebekah Lodge
Mrs. Lloyd Lebegern and infant 42 persons in the Collegeville par local and visiting Odd Fellows.
by “If for Grangers”, read by Mrs.
er and family this week.
Ln returned home over the week- ish and 21 from the Delphi parish District Deputy Grand Master, J.
Beulah
Kohl.
Song
by
the
grange,
(Continued on p age 4)
Initiates
Four
New
Members
d from Homeopathic Hospital. at special confirmation services in Merrill Bourgeault, .of the Second
Superior Tube Baseball Champs
“Church
in
the
Wildwood”.
Mr.
Mrs. Russell Moyer, of Cedar St. Eleanor’s Church, Collegeville, District, assisted by a staff from Perkiomen Rebekah Lodge, I. O. and Mrs. Howard Ziegler, Evelyn
PERKIOMEN HUNT CLUB
pie entertained a number of on Tuesday morning at 9:30. The Montgomery Lodge, Norristown, O. F., initiated four new members Bechtel and Earl P. Bechtel pre Honored at Testimonial Banquet ENJOYS PICNIC SUPPER
into
the
lodge
at
their
regular
[ttle girl friends in honor of her confirmation service was led by was in charge of the installation
the skit “Such a Bold Wo Members of the Superior Tube The Perkiomen Valley Hunt en
meeting on Monday evening in sented
laughter, Kay Marue’s fifth birth- Bishop Hugh Lamb, Rev. William rituals.
man”.
Interesting remarks were Company baseball team, who won tertained at a picnic supper at
ay on Tuesday afternoon.
Buesser, Delphi; Rev. James Bro Seated were: Noble Grand, Harry Economy Hall, here.
given
by
Mr. and Mrs. McGill, and the 1941 championship of the
Mr. Arthur Martin visited for the gan, Norristown; Rev. Frank Haley, Ludwig; Vice Grand, Lawrence At the next regular meeting of the program closed with the song, Montgomery County League, were Hobby Horse Farm last Sunday
eekend with Prof and Mrs. Regi- Norristown; and the Rev. John F. Walt; Recording Secretary, J. Ed the local Rebekahs, Monday even “God Be With You ’Till We Meet the honor guests of Mr. S. L. evening. Mr. John Slade Carter, of
Gabel, head of the firm, at a testi Norristown, president of the hunt
ald Sibbald. Mr. Martin is em- X. O’Neill, Collegeville, assisting. gar Schatz; Treasurer, C. G. Wis- ing, October 20, the new officers Again”.
for the ensuing term will be in
monial banquet given Saturday club, acted as toastmaster. The
oyed with the Hercules Powder Accompanying music was provided mer.
Box Social Oct. 15
stalled. The installation cere
at Bungalow Inn. All of new members, in whose honor the
Ompany in Wilmington, Delaware. by Miss Nellie Cahill.
Appointed officers installed were: monies will be conducted by an in On October 15th at 7 o’clock an evening
the
fourteen
of the team, supper was held, are Mr. and Mrs.
[Mrs. Harold Horn, of Glenwood
warden, Earl Scheffey; conductor, stalling staff from Gladwyn.
old fashioned box social will be together withmembers
their
manager,
Bert Kenneth Hashagen, of College
jrenue attended an alumni- lunchJ. M. Undercoffler? chaplain, D. W. Officers to be seated are as fol held in Keystone Grange Hall—the Truesdale, were present as follows:
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Josiah BoughTHE DEATH ROLL
n on Tuesday afternoon at the
Shuler; noble grand supports, Jacob lows: Noble Grand, Sara Ann Moy proceeds of the event to be Key David Vanderslice, Raymond Van- er, of Jeffersonville; Mr. and Mrs.
jahnemann Hospital, Phila.
Mrs. Sarah Jacobs
Rahn and Charles J. Smedley;
stone’s contribution to the Dia derslice, Peter Woski, Gerald Poley, J. Newton Hunsberger, Jr., of Glen|Mrs. Linwood Yost, of the Perk- Mrs. Sarah Jacobs, a native of scene supports, I. F. Hatfield and er; Vice-Grand, Sara Moser; re mond Jubilee celebration.
Yeagle, Robert McFarland, side; Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Kochmen Bridge Hotel, is vacationing this section, died at her home in Robt. Bronson; vice grand sup cording secretary, Mary Thomas;
The Grange will hold a hallowe- Donald
financial
secretary,
Carrie
HunJohn
Jones,
Cyril Donahue, Nevin enderfer, of Norristown; and Wil
jth relatives this week in the Frederick, Maryland, on Saturday, ports, Lamont Beers and Edgar T.
sicker; treasurer, Ella Moyer; re en party in the Grange hall on Gensler, Roy Landis, Howard Key- liam Batchelor, of Drexel Park.
Irono Mountains.
October 29th at 8 o’clock. Those
aged 65 years. The funeral was Schatz; outside guard, Warren tiring past grand, Edna Beers.
Arthur Rosenberger, Walter
jMrs. Louis Buehler returned to held
Grater; inside guard, A. C. Ludwig.
in the community, grangers or ser,
oh
Wednesday
from
the
Smith and Paul McClure.
pr home in Philadelphia after an Charles J. Franks Funeral Home
non-grangers
are
Jnvited
to
the
Desk Set for R. H. Grater.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM j;
Mr. Gabel and the .officers and
BOYER H. &. S. MEETING
ness at the home of her parents,
party. Prizes will be awarded for department
interment was made in the Tribute was paid to Squire Ray
heads of the firm werfe
r. and Mrs. Chartis McCann, on and
POSTPONED TO OCTOBER 9
costumes.
BY JAY HOWARD
J
Gulph
Cemetery.
(Continued on page 4)
mond H. Grater, whp retired at his
cond avenue, with an attack of
In deference to the A. A. U. W. The Grange Social Society will
own
request
as
secretary
of
the
eurisy for several weeks.
Miss Isabelle Emert
forum on juvenile delinquency, the hold the first meeting of the Fall
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. McCor- Miss Isabelle Emert, formerly of lodge after some 30 years service in initial meeting of the Boyer School season on Monday, October 13th. COLLEGEVILLE SCOUT NEWS
Fire prevention, like charity,
th
at
post.
Lamont
Beers,
on
be
ick and family, of New Sharon, Rahns, died last Thursday in
Home and School League will be Moving pictures will be shown and The local district Boy Scout fin should begin at home.
half
of
the
lodge
members,
pre
J., were weekend house guests Cleveland, Ohio, of a heart ail
held Thursday, October 9th a t 8:00 all members of the grange are in ancial drive got under way on
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Glover, of ment at the age of 66. Miss Em sented a beautiful onyx desk set to p. m., rather than on Wednesday. vited to attend.
Floods, hurricane^, snow flurries
Brother
Grater
as
a
token
of
the
Wednesday evening with a meet in the news reports—but still hot
ik avenue.
ert was born and ■ educated in high esteem of the lodge brothers. Mrs. J. Gehret, the president, will
ing of the workers at the home of and dry here. By the way, Supt.
Mrs. Robert Miller entertained a Rahns. She left here to take up
appoint and instruct all commit
Edwin Johnson, Sixth avenue, Col Ed Yost says the wells of the Col
al card club at her home on duties with the Union Gospel Press Luncheon was served following tees and discus^ projects and bud CHIEF URGES COOPERATION
the installation program.
IN FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
legeville, at which time plans were legeville - Trappe. municipal water
ursday evening.
gets for the coming year.
of Cleveland in a position which
made for the collection of funds works are (for the first time) show
Chief
Charles
J.
Smedley,
of
the
Mr. John Shovel, of Fourth ave- she held for 45 years. Funeral
With an enrollment of nearly two
interested citizens. Quotas ing signs of the drought. Go easy
(C ontinued on p age 4)
K. BOYER SCHOOL
hundred pupils, a large parent at Collegeville Fire Company points from
services were held on Saturday H.
for
the
troops in the local district on the water folks, you never can
SAFETY
PATROL
FORMED
out
th
at
this
week
we
are
celebrat
tendance should be expected. The
with interment in Cleveland. Har
are:
Collegeville
and Schwenksville tell!
ing
National
Fire
Prevention
Week
ONS TO HEAR AUTO CLUB
Under
the
direction
of
Paul
N.
parents of newly enrolled children
vey Emert, of Rahns, is a nephew
and that local persons can do their $100 each and Evansburg, Linfield,
Lutz, H. K. Boyer School Principal, are urged to attend.
VAGER ON “SAFETY”
of the deceased.
share toward lowering the losses Trappe, Skippack and Limerick $50 Sportsmen are counting the days
the annual campaign to “make
0. C. Beacraft, manager of the
to the opening of the small game
each.
due to fires.
Harry
H.
H.
Devore
school
going
safe”
was
started
dur
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
ttstown Automobile Club will adhunting
season—but if the drought
Boy
Scouts
in
the
area
distrib
Smedley
expressed
the
hope
that
ess the Collegeville Lions Club at Harry H. H. Devore, aged 68 ing the first week of the new Mr. and Mrs. Clyde H. Napier, local and nearby communities will uted 15,000 defense bond posters continues there will undoubtedly be
school
term
at
Evansburg
with
years,
of
Port
Providence,
a
lifelong
eir regular meeting next TuesLewis road, Royersford R. D., an be able to keep down fire losses this and collected 90,000 pounds of al a ban on hunting similar to the
y evening in the Trappe Tavern, resident of th at section, died on formation of student safety patrol nounce the marriage of their year to set a new low record on per uminum in the recent campaign enactment some years ago.
appe. Beacraft will speak on Saturday at Phoenixville hospital groups.
It’s almost too dry to fish.
Equipped with safety patrol Sam daughter, Anna Mae, to John C. capita losses. With the coopera for scrap aluminum.
afety in Our Schools”. The pro- after a short illness.
Ogden,
Coatesville.
The
wedding
The
local
troops
are
again
meet
tion
of
every
individual
this
con
Browne
belts
and
badges
to
iden
am is being arranged by Ralph Mr. Devore was employed at the
ceremony took place in the Metho dition may easily be realized.
ing after the postponement due to The death of Alvin C. Alderfer,
hnson, chairman for the even- Peerless Paper Company, Oaks. He tify them in directing pedestrian dist Church, Northeast, Md., Satur It was especially pointed out that the infantile paralysis danger. Harleysville insurance man and
was a member of the Junior Order traffic, students named by Mr. day, with Rev. Hamer, Northeast,
banker, removes one of the busiest
of American Mechanics and the Lutz include: Henrietta House, officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Ogden the prevention of losses is extreme Plans for the fall and winter ac men in these parts. He loved work.
ly important at this time because tivities of the Collegeville troop
in ity r e fo r m e d c h u r c h Sons and Daughters of Liberty, Doris Clemmer, George Kingston, will reside at 158 South Fourth of the lowered water supply here are being completed under the He was always busy. His activities
Samuel Miller, Ruth Kulp, Ethel
both of Phoenixville.
so numerous that other men
leadership of Wilford Bucher, Jr,, were
avenue, Coatesville.
and nearby.
marveled
at how he managed to
egular church services will be Surviving is his wife, Rose, nee Landes, Marie Kulp, Marie RothThe local company has issued and Clyde Whitman.
keep so many irons in the fire at
aducted in Trinity Reformed and Byerly; one sister, Mrs. Annie Ash enberger, Francis Robbins, Ethel REAL ESTATE SALE REPORTED posters
Scout
leaders
ask
that
you
give
on
fire
prevention
and
once. His is a record of success in
angelical Church, Collegeville, enfelter, of Port Providence and Patterson, Angeline DiDomenico,
Donald Risher, Betty Marsden, Lu The former Eicholtz property on posted them in local schools, shops, your cooperation when the collect a rural community hard to equal.
Sunday morning at 10:35 with one brother Edward Devore.
ors call upon you. These canvass He carried Harleysville along up
industrial plants.
e pastor, the Rev. Dr. John B. Funeral services were held from cille Fox, Joyce Moore, Jacqueline the Germantown pike, Evansburg, and
are some of the 1,500 men who with him. He was a natural born
the Bechtel Funeral Home, College Curdy, Edith Kessler, and Donald at present owned by Fred Mergen- In fire drills held in Collegeville ers
atz in. charge.
consider
it an honor to work for leader and rose high thru his own
on
Wednesday
morning
by
Chief
Landes.
thaler,
of
Harrisburg,
has
just
been
Church School with annual Rally ville, on Wednesday afternoon with
youth
training.
Smedley
and
assistants
the
Col
interihent in ' Morris Cemetery, The motto is: “ABC”—“Always sold to Clarence W. Wells, of Nor
efforts—without harming or pull
? program a t 9:30;
ristown. Mr. Wells will take pos legeville grade school building was
Phoenixville. Rev. R. L. Williams, Be Careful”.
ing down anyone else. His is a
Lloyd
Wood
Sees
Series
Games
session on or about October 15. emptied in 40 seconds, the C-T
of Lower Providence Presbyterian
story of “push” not “pull”. He
HPig Club Supper, Oct. 11
CHICKEN SUPPER
The sale was made through the High School in 1 minute and 11 Attorney Lloyd Wood, Evansburg, proved that a man can rise high
The Montgomery County 4-H Pig Church officiated at the services.
Chicken and all the fixins’ by office of Henry W. Mathieu, local seconds, the Fourth avenue plant attended the first two games of the and still be honest—that a man
ab will hold their annual roast
of the Flag Company in one-and- Dodgers-Yankees world series last can practice religion and Christian
the Freeland Chapter, O. E. S., on realtor.
Mrs. Flora Shaner
rk and sauer kraut supper in Mrs. Flora Shaner, wife of Elmer Saturday, Oct. 18, from 4:30 to 8
one-half minutes, and the Third week in New York. With him were
in everyday business.
* Hendricks Memorial building, A. Shaner, of Zieglersville, died on p. m. in the Hendricks Memorial The County’s best pipe, tobacco avenue plant in 1 minute. A drill Earl Bechtel, County Prothonotary, brotherhood
that there were more men
“egeville, on Saturday evening, Tuesday in Jeans Hospital, Fox building. Tickets 50c, including store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties, is planned for various buildings at and a group of friends from Nor Would
like Avin Alderfer.
tober 11.
dessert.—adv.
Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. Ursinus College soon
ristown.
(Continued on p age 4)
(Continued on page 4)

About People You
Know in Collegeville

H. Marjorie Brosz
Weds Lansdale Man
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One-half of the so-called Jews
Dr. McClure Will Represent
in Germany are-Christian converts.
Ursinus at Rutgers Celebration
The average man of 70 years
(Back under Rimby management)
The Ultimate Permanent
A weekly message from College- Norman Egbert McClure, presi spent 23 years asleep.
ville’s Borough Officer, George dent of Ursinus College, College
For
Discriminating Women
BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
Moyer, sponsored by The Inde ville, will be the official representa
Also
ZENO and NEW RAY
pendent in the interest of public tive of Ursinus College at the 175th
FUNERAL DESIGNS
COLLEQEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Fine Hair a Specialty
safety.
Anniversary Celebration of the
POTTED PLANTS
-TAKE A SUN VALLEY
ALL BEAUTY AIDS
Published every Thursday
Do you know that:
founding of Rutgers University, to
EXCURSION
Vegetable
Plants
in.
Season
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
C0LLEGEVILE BEAUTY SHOP
1. A bicycle is considered as a ve be held at Rutgers on October 9, Ride Free on. SchuylkUl Valley
hide, not a toy, and should be 10 and 11.
424 Chestnut St.
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
Bus Movie Tickets to
treated as such.
Rutgers,
one
of
the
nine
Colonial
Phone:
Collegeville 4971
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at College2. Every bicycle must be equipped colleges, was chartered in 1766 by
(Open Tues. & Thurs. eves.)
CollegeviUe
646 Main St.
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
with light visible for 500 feet George the Third and in honor of
under nomal conditions and its 175th year, has planned a
Norristown
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1941
with a red reflector or light in three-day series of ceremonies
Railroads average hauling every Michigan’s Sault canal transmits
SAT.. MON. & TUES.
back which should also be visible studded with academic highlights.
year more than thirty tons of more tonnage than any other
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
for a distance of 500 feet.
canal in the world.
S tatem ent of the O w nership, m anagem ent, circulation, etc., required by the A cts of
freight for average family.
SKY-HIGH
M m Glenn Miller's
C ongress of A ugust 24, 1912 and M arch 3, 1933, of T he independent, published weekly 3. The red reflector in the rear
ROMANCE:..
MuiicJ
should be at least one and one D. H. I. A. SUPERVISOR REPORTS
a t Collegevijle, Penna., for October 1, 1941.
ON SEPTEMBER TESTING
S ta te of P e nnsylvania
half inches in diameter.
County of M ontgom ery ss.
4.
Any
person
violating
the
above
Gilbert Hess, supervisor of Dairy
B efore me, a N o ta ry P ublic in and for the S ta te and county aforesaid, person
rules is subject to a fine of $2.00 Herd Improvement Association No.
ally appeared P a u l W . Levengood, who, having been duly sw orn according to .la w ,
deposes a n d sa y s th a t he is th e ownqr of T he Independent a n d th a t th e following
and costs.
, One tested 27 herds during Sep
is, to the best Of his know ledge and belief, a tru e sta te m en t of the ow nership, m an 
agem ent, etc., of th e aforesaid publication for the date show n in the above caption, 5. More than 700 cyclists were kill tember. Eighty-four cows produc
required by th e A ct of A ugust 24, 1912, as am ended by th e A ct of M arch 3, 1933,
ed, about 34,000 injured last year. ed over 40 pounds of butterfat and
embodied in section 537, P o sta l L aw s a n d R egulations, to w it:
6. There are 12 million bicycles in were placed on the honor roll.
1. T h a t the nam es and addresses of the P ublisher, a n d M anaging E d ito r a re
Publisher, P a u l W . Levengood, P ottstow n, Penna.
use on the public roads of this A registered Holstein owned by
M anaging E ditor, J. H o w ard F ensterm acher, Collegeville, Penna.
country.
2. T h a t the ow ner is: P a u l W, Levengood, P ottstow n, P enna.
. _
J. L. Wood and Sons, Red Hill, was
3 T h at' th e know n bondholders, m ortgagees, a n d o th er security holders owning
first in milk and butterfat pro
1 per c e n t.o r m ore of th e to ta l am ount of bonds, m ortgages, or other securities a re :
duction with a record of 1869 lbs.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
^ oneP a u l W . Levengood, Publisher
of milk and 71 lbs. of butterfat.
Sworn to a n d subscribed before m e th is 6th day of . October, 1941.
A
son
was
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F red erick W . Scheuren, N o ta ry Public
The next highest butterfat pro
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1943
William Stahley, of Rahns, at the ducer was a registered Holstein
Homeopathic Hospital, on Tuesday owned by Charles Fetterman with
evening.
a record of 66 pounds, while third
Milk and the Farmer
The community celebrated its place went tova grade Guernsey in
Evidence recently submitted at a Federal-State hearing in New annual “Harvest Home” a n d the Clayton Hess herd, Royersford,
York, proves conclusively th at the farmer must receive a higher price “Thanksgiving” Service in the with 64 pounds.
for milk. What is true there, is true in many other parts of the Chapel building last Saturday Local herd owners who had cows
evening.
to qualify for the honor roll for
country.
In some instances, the going price paid the farmer for milk is Rev. C. S. Engle, of Zieglerville, having ^produced 40 pounds or more
barely enough to meet the cost of production—to say nothing of paying presented a very fitting discourse of fat for the month were: Clay
Com pletely confident th a t the principles of
him a profit or a return on the investment involved. The farmer’s in a sermon from the ninth chap Hess, Royersford, 5 mixed; Mont
Norristown
operating costs, in short, have gone up so rapidly th a t established ter of second Corinthians and the gomery County Home, Royersford,
tru stw o rth y business relationships, engendered
fifteenth verse: “Thanks be unto 6 registered Holsteins; H. D. Alleprice standards are now completely inadequate.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
God
for
his
unspeakable
gift”.
bach,
Collegeville,
2
registered
Hol
w ith the founding of the John L. Bechtel F uneral
Today labor is receiving the highest pay in its history, and is con Special vocal song selections by a
THE NATION'S
steins;
Alvin
Funk,
Collegeville
R.
stantly demanding more. Farm labor is at a premium, and in many quartette and soloist of Rev. Engle’s
H om e over fifty years ago, have well served the
MOST COLORFUL
important agricultural areas is virtually unattainable. Under these congregation, were rendered and D., 2 registered Guernseys; and S.
LEATHER-PUSHER
Walter
Stearly,
Collegeville,
1
com m unity of Collegeville and vicinity . . . and
conditions, the farmer must be given a better price for his produce greatly added to the program.
grade Holstein.
or go bankrupt.
th a t upon retiring from active participation in
The altar recess was nicely de
corated with many kinds of fruits
the firm it is my earnest desire to see these prin
Heidelberg Reformed Church
Riding Hobby Horse Costly
vegetables and flowers.
Darwin
X.
Gass,
B.
D.,
pastor.
ciples
steadfastly upheld . . . it is w ith genuine
Some of the most telling criticism ever made against a political The Rahns Union Sunday School Services for this Sunday in Heid
resumed
its
sessions
for
the
com
pleasure th a t I announce as my successor—
proposal has been aimed at the St. Lawrence seaway and power pro- ing season last Sunday with an elberg Reformed Church, Schwenksville,
Pa.,
are
as
follows:
ject.
,
A long list of economists, industrialists and others have spoken encouraging enrollment of schol
Church School at 9:30 a. m.
their minds. They have, in general, agreed th at no power could be ars.
Classes for all age groups.
The
condition
of
Mrs.
Jeanette
produced on the St. Lawrence in less than five years—and th at the Schell, 71, of Graterford, continues Celebration of the Holy Comonly way to produce power swiftly is by the construction of steam to improve. Mrs. Schell fell in the munionat 10:30 a. m. Visitors al
ABtiteUie
plants. The private utility industry, if freed of political persecution, street recently while walking home ways welcome.
is ready and able to meet any demand th at may occur.
JEAN PARKER
They have agreed th at the St. Lawrence is not feasible as a major from church and suffered fractures
of
both
arms.
transportation project. It is ice-bound much of the year. Larger
BRICKLAYER AND
freighters could not navigate it. And the existing rail and highway
A ssociated w ith the
CONTRACTOR v
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
carriers are completely able to handle the load. And they would have
CHIMNEYS,
FIREPLACES
to keep themselves in readiness to handle the total load when the St.
HOME HEATI NG
and POINTING
Announce Engagement
Lawrence was out of service several months each year due to weather
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. Place
W. E. Y E R G E R
conditions.
,, _ ,
.
COMFORT
They have agreed th at the St. Lawrence would destroy a large of Eagleville, announce the engage
4th Ave. and Gay St.
N orristow n, Pa.
ment
of
their
daughter,
Miss
Mary
part of the market of a basic industry—coal—and throw thousands of
Phone 722
Royersford
AT Y O U R
A. Place to George T. Mills, son of
miners out of work.
,
,
They have agreed th at the St. Lawrence would probably cost two or the late Mr. and Mrs. George M.
FINGER
three times as much as the estimates of its promoters. That has in Mills, of Philadelphia. Mr. Mills
variably been the case with gigantic construction undertaking of a is treasurer of Thomas Mills and C. ARTHUR GEOBOB
TIPS
Mr. Boyd is no stran g er to us. H is services have
Bros., Inc., of Philadelphia. The
comparable kind.
,
,, .
Justice
of
the
Peace
wedding
is
planned
for
the
near
long
been recognized as outstanding in his pro
They have agreed th a t the St. Lawrence project would impose an
I t ! Main 8 t r o t
entirely unnecessary financial burden on the people of this country future.
fession. I am confident th a t under his direction
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
during a period when taxes will bleed them white for years to come, Misses Flora and Mary Campbell
and
Hattie
Richards
spent
a
day
every elem ent of good m anagem ent will be sin
and that it would retard, not accelerate, the defense program.
in Germantown this week.
cerely
exercised. I t is therefore w ith g reat
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaufholz
Individually Designed
Future Wonder World
and son Billy visited Sylvester
pride th a t I place in Mr. Boyd’s com plete charge
SPENCER GARMENTS
We Americans may not be riding in rocket cars or making regular Dapp and family, of near Clayton, W e Create A Design Especially For You
the firm th a t has already well served this area
OPPERS
trips to the moon within the next ten years or so, but other wonders N. J.
M
R
S
.
N.
H.
H
E
S
S
The
condition
of
Mr.
Edgar
are in store for us. There’s a chance th at some of these wonders may
for over half a century.
Registered Spencer Corsetiere
N
change our lives as completely as the automobile did, or the radio or Baker, a patient in Bryn Mawr
LEDEBACH, PA.
any one of the many inventions th a t have appeared within the past Hospital, continues to improve.
Home-Coming Day Services at
Phone Schwenksville 2314
generation or two.
,
. Lower
RC9 . ( I. S . PAT. OPT.
(signed)
Providence Baptist Church
That, at least, is the prediction of Dr. Robert A. Millikan, eminent
were
well
attended
on
Sunday.
Sold
and
Recommended
by
physicist and Nobel prize winner. He says th at the life of many during
Q la n a B . B e c h t e l
RAINEY-WOOD COKE CO., Conshohockeiig Pa.
the next few decades will be “powerfully” influenced by industrial and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Podeck, of
DO YOU EVER
T elep hone N o rristo w n 4 8 0 0 o r
other scientific developments th a t are under way at the present time. Sea Isle City, are spending several
Fnterprise 6 1 5 0 0 (
)
THINK
For several of these inventions we may not have to wait long, days with Mrs. D. K. Sacks and
Y o u r Local D e a le r Sells a n d
either. In the not too distant future we may be riding in cars built family.
ABOUT THE FACT
Recom m ends, K o p p e rs C o k e
partly of milk, using fuel distilled partly from sweet potatoes, over roads,
. . . that your home town
made partly of cotton.
DR. S. P O L A R
Insurance Company has an
According to Dr. Millikan, the post-emergency period probably will
A plus Rating . . . has paid
OPTOMETRIST
bring new developments in transportation and international com
all loss claims for 70 years
munications as a result of the “enormous” progress in military aviation. Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
. . . That it can save you
Among the other advances he lists new plastics, improvements in short
Montgomery Trust Arcade
20% of your insurance costs.
wave radio, better sterilization of drinking water, new knowledge of
NORRISTOWN
Phone 196
vitamins to change our eating habits, and further developments in
medicine and public health.
Why not ask
Such advances by no means exhaust the list of improvements in **************************
for
a
PERKIOMEN
POLICY?
store for us, however. To our children, our present-day lives will prob
ably seem as uncomfortable and old fashioned as the lives of our
grandparents seem to us today. If the scientists continue to make life
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
more and more attractive for us here in America, we may not want
to take that trip to the moon when the time for it does arrive._____
in time of trouble
Insurance Co.
Assets Over $200,000
. . . there are lots of ways
EVANSBURG CHURCH TO HOLD
L. P. RAPTIST CHURCH
of making up prescrip
100th ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
CELEBRATES 131st ANNIV.
.
tions. OUR W AY is with
The one hundred and thirty-first Evansburg Methodist Church
the B E S T ingredients,
anniversary of the founding of the will observe Its 100th Anniversary
NELSON’S
Lower Providence Baptist Church, on October 19. A special program \ [ done quickly and AccurEagleville, was celebrated last Sun of music and speakers is being ar
ately.
PURE MILK
ranged by the pastor, Rev. Richard
day with three services:
R.
Gay.
Former
Pastors
of
the
I
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
9:30—Church School with ad
dress based on the Sunday School Church are being invited to par
BUTTERMILK,
Lesson by John Kratz, a former ticipate. The service is scheduled
COTTAGE CHEESE
for
3
p.
m.
member of the church.
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
10:45—Anniversary sermon, “Ju Services for this Sunday at
Served daily by our route
321 Main Street
bilant Memories”, by the pastor. Evansburg Methodist Church are
drivers through this section.
as
follows:
Sunday’School
at
9:30;
This service closed with the ob
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
Also sold in leading local
Church Service at 10:30; Commun
servance of the Lord’s Supper.
Stores.
2:15—The Anniversary Service ity Fellowship Service at 7:30 p. m. Hu m a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
with greetings from former church
made in our own modem
members closed with an address S. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH
dairy plant.
by Dr. Gordon Poteat, Crozer Theo
logical Seminary. Special music The Revd. Mr. Edward Platts, of
J. ARTHUR NELSON
at each service and a Pic Nic din River Rouge, Mich., as the new
ner at noon.
Royersford, Pa.
vicar of S. James, will officiate a t
m
Services for Sunday are as fol a celebration of the Holy Commun
b
Stop driver or phonee 512
lows: 9:30, Church School; 10:45, ion on Oct. 19. Services on October
SINGLE TRUSSES
n a n n i
Church Worship with sermon: 5th and 12th will be in charge of
AS LOW AS
“What Think Ye of Christ”. 7:45, Mr. Melvin Heckler, a student at
$3.50
It’s an old, old story. You just get the
Christian Endeavor with Harold the Divinity School.
CLEANING
AND
BUILDING
right wattage bulb in a fixture or lamp.
DOUBLE TRUSSES
Tyson, leader.
The new Vicar succeeds Rev
Then someone needs it and the game of
ONLY EXTRA MAZDA S
AS LOW AS
On Monday evening, the Adult James Gilbert, who recently has
CESSPOOLS
Classes at the home of Mrs. Clar been appointed to a Philadelphia
bulb-snatching is played.
$4.50
ence Place.
charge. The Rev. Gilbert has been CERTIFIED FITTERS — PRIVATE
WILL
CURE
THE
Septic Tanks • French Drains
The only solution is to have an extra
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H. Vicar at S. James for five years— FITTING ROOM — LADY ATTENDANT
(Since 1895)
— SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
supply of the Mazda bulbs on hand at
since July 1936.
Risher, Superintendent.
Modem & Sanitary Equipment
BULB-SNATCHING CURSE all times. And with today’s low prices,
Covered by Comp. & Liab. Ins.
Legion Auxiliary to Meet
such foresight is no strain on the purse.
No Job Too'Far Away.
JOHN A ZAHND
Reasonable Rates.
The Byron S. Fegely Post, of the
GARE’S
W
EST
END
Eranaburg, Pa.
American Legion Auxiliary will
FRANK
PASS
hiladelphia
lectric
ompany
hold its regular meeting at the
PLUMBING and HEATING
Eighth St., Bridgeport
PHARMAGY
home of Mrs. Linwood Yost, Perk- Hot Water
Phone: Collegeville 6291 or Nor. 8481
Vapor
Steam
NORRISTOWN, PA.
iomen Bridge Hotel, on Monday
MarskaU * Kokn S ti.
Pbone 16*7
.Oil Burners and Stoker*
evening, Oct. 13, at 8:00 p. m.
(Since 1875)

Cyclists A ttention!

Collegeville Greenhouses
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PLAN PETE STEVENS* DAY
J. II. FRENCH MEETS WITH
FARM SECURITY BOARD
J. Hansell French, of Collegeville,
former State Secretary of Agri
ALDERFER
BROS,
(C ontinued from page 1)
culture, was a member of the
(New Location)
It D l l a l t S treet, N o rrl.lo w n , Pa. |
alert
Nick,
In a swarm of Dickin
Pennsylvania
agency
of
the
Farm
44 Green St., L ansdale.
Phone 3563
son tacklers, lateraled to Tom Gash
Security Administration meeting
»»»»
who drove over for th e Bear tally.
in several counties last week to in
Steward’s place kick was good to!
iifflaiiinMilaliBnBaiiiiBmniiiiMiiMiiHMHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimitiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiim ntm im spect the condition of tenant farm
tie the score.
ers with the purpose of allocating
Dickinson came back to tally
money to enable these tenant far
again in the second period after
mers to borrow money in order to
Rehor’s passes to Supulski, Hart
Between friends, nothing carries
m purchase farms of their own
man, and King placed the ball on
In the state, Carson F. Metz,
quite so much warmth of feeling—
the Ursinus eight yard line. Here
state
director,,
said,
th
a
t
over
500
is quite so personal — as the
Sepulski took an end-around and
applications for money have been
scampered the distance to score
exchange of photographs. Wouldn’t
f received this year. Last year 102
standing up. The try for point
you like a new one? •
loans to tenants were made. The
failed.
average cost of farms purchased in
“Photographs of the better kind”
Bears Threaten Again
.1940 was $6,000. Final approval
rests with the United States Sec
The third period found the Bears
BlISSA STUDIO & ART SHOP I retary of Agriculture after having
hammering at the Red Devil goal
been passed by county and state
line after Talarico tossed to Bis332 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa. I investigators. The program in this
cotte for a first down on the twen
ty-five, then to Tkacz on two oc
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllHIIlIHIlUIlHIIOnOlinHHMOllllOlIlllltUlllllllHHHIIIIinilllllllHHIHIIIIIIIIllOlIHUOMUMIUIIIlMllllllllllllllllllHIUIllllllHMimilllimilllHIUllllumiminaum iM iiiiiiM iiiiaiM S state was begun in 1937 and now
PETE STEVENS
includes 48 approved counties.
casions for a first down on the 9
Ursinus College will pay special yard line. Another aerial, Talarico
tribute next Saturday to Pete Stev to Tkacz, brought the ball to the
COUNTY BIRTH CERTIFICATE
ens, the new Grizzly grid mentor, one yard line. Steward slammed
BUREAU NOW OPERATING
when the students and friends of into the Red Devil forward wall
The new county department for the College plan “Pete Stevens’ twice but to no avail. Rehor punt
the issuance of birth certificates,
ed out of danger to end the Bear
headed by Lloyd H. Wood, is now Day.
threat for the afternoon.
M tv iic
J b ia e d o o .
ready to operate. The new set-up Sponsored by the Booster Com The final touchdown came in the
is under a recent act of legislature. mittee, Pete Stevens’ Day is de late moments of the game, Sanford
*Norristown Symphony Orchestra
Persons desiring to obtain amend signed to give Pete an extravagant Bernatowicz going nine yards over
*Germantown Symphony Orchestra
ed or delayed birth certificates may and whole-hearted welcome as left tackle after Danner intercept
*Valley Forge String Quartet
apply at the office of Register of coach when the Bears take the ed Berman’s pass and returned it
*Valley Forge Songmen.
Wills, John H. Hoffman, at the field for their first home game. 39 yards. Danner place kicked the
Norristown court house, for peti Delaware will be the Bears oppon extra point.
During the entire afternoon, the
tions. These are to be filed out and ent^.
Steven’s contingent could not get
returned
to
Mr.
Wood,
and
provid
Violin
—
Piano
*—
Chamber Music
ing sufficient proof has been fur STEINMETZ NAMED COACH OF their running game under way.
Both teams used the aerial route to
Chorus — Music History — Theory — Repertoire'
nished, a certificate will be recom URSINUS JV GRID SQUAD
advantage, but the Red Devils had
mended.
R.
C.
Johnson
announced
last
Appointments by letter or telephone
From June 6, 1893, to January 1, Friday th a t Charlie Steinmetz ’40, a much better showing in both de
Collegeville, Pa.
Telephone: Collegeville 5572
1906, all births reported were re had been named to coach the Ur partments.
pas.
Dickinson
corded in -county records only. sinus J. V. football team this year. Ursinus
Supulski
From January 1, 1906, until May, This was no surprise since Biscotte ....... L. E...... ...
Brown
1915, birth records are recorded Steinmetz was assistant JV coach Henry .......... L. T...... .......
.........
Koch
Coulter
........
.
L.
G.
..
both a t Harrisburg and Montgom last year and naturally moved up
Selfridge ...... .... C....... ... Dittman
ery county.
to fill the post left vacant by the
It is for the benefit of those per advancement of Sieb Pancoast to Binder ......... R. G. .. ....... Tyson
Callahan ..... R. T. .. ....... Smith
sons born prior to 1893 or those assistant varsity coach.
King
whose birth records for some rea Steinmetz, who also teaches Ger Glass ........... . R. E. ... .........
F ly n n ........... Q. B...... .. McGuckin
son
are
not
a
matter
of
record
that
After Shopping — Before the Movies
was a standout back a t Ur Talarico...... L. H. B. ...... Overcash
the delayed birth certificates have man,
sinus for three years, playing as a Tkacz ...... R. H. B. S. Bernatowicz
been
made
available.
Dine a t . . .
running and blocking back. His Brown .......... . F. B..... ........ Rehor
play was steady and consistantly Ursinus .... ...... 0 7 0 0— 7
good.
Dickinson . ...... 7 6 0 7—20
P o ttsto w n ’s F in e s t
For his first year Steinmetz will
When You Need An
have twenty freshmen to work URSINUS WEEKLY PREDICTS
with. These boys, many of whom
were standouts at their respective BRIGHTER GRID PROSPECTS
265 Beeeh Street
prep and high schools^ will play a After last season’s string of de
four game schedule which includes feats the Ursinus College grid
and enjoy
Farm School on October 18; Le squad looks forward to a much
Call
high Frosh on October 24; the more successful season during the
FOOD T H A T ’ S T A S T Y
Drexel JV’s on November 1; and current playing schedule. One
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Brown Prep on November 7. The schoolboy forecaster looks to a
games will all be played away with season of surprises with Ursinus on
Collegeville
Phone 3091
the exception of the last one with the long end of many more of their
"Safe Mi'lH Front Clean Farms "
J: <
\j§
f* m r e c tlv p a s m / p w r o
Brown.
contests than during the past few
years. His predictions are summed
up in the following paragraphs re
printed from the Ursinus Weekly.
Play Delaware Here Oct. 11
Delaware, last year’s lone- victim,
comes to town Saturday, and de
r<
u v
spite their surprising win over P.
M. C., should fail prey to the Bears,
clawing back after last Saturday’s
drubbing. Lehigh, next on the list,
is something of an unknown quan
tity. This one will be close as the
Engineers are also on the come
back trail, but may not have come
as far. Drexel has lost a lot of
good men and won’t have the
punch to repeat last years surprise
—one for the Bears.
Mules Look Tough
Old Timers’ Day will find the
Mules from Allentown on the home
turf. In spite of losses to Albright
and Bucknell, Doggie Jullian’s boys
look to have a little too much all
around. Get the aspirins for this
one. . . . Washington College is an
other question mark. Last year’s
record is far from impressive but
the Bears must produce to win.
Lumping Gettysburg and The
Diplomats together, it looks like
two well fought games but, un
fortunately, two for the loss col
umn. G-burg has lost Homie Shoe
maker and F. and M. took quite a
beating in the draft, but both will
be tough as always.

j.***********************
*
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
*
Optometrists
|

FRIENDSHIP PHOTOGRAPHS

DR. J E N O

Bears Defeated 20-7
In Gridiron Opener

HO OFIN G — G U TTER SPOUTING
S H E E T M ETAL W ORK
A IR CONDITIONING

|

DONATH

»IHHHHHt.******-X-*X**********
For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

123 Main St., Collegeville

Z0T0S
—
JAMAL
VAPER MARCEL
Machineless Permanent Waving
All other Branches of Beauty
Culture.
MRS. HELEN MOYER
Prop, and Operator
Phone 6341
(Closed every Monday)

Eyes Exam ineu — Prescriptions Filled
Pbone: N orristow n 2594
' Office H ours:
9:30 to 5 P . M. Dally
F rid a y Sc S a tu rd ay s Eves, ’til 9 P. M
Close T hursday a t Noon

■

IT’S NEW!

IT’S POPULAR!

IT’S GOOD!

COPYRIGHT 1941 * THE HOOSIER CASUALTY COMPANY • INDIANAPOLIS

■
P a n e CCAfl For Medical &
AAA Accidental Death
* 4*y3 <4>JlFw Hospital Bills ^ ) l jv U u or Dismemberment
■ ---------------- ;------------ —---------------- ------:------------‘----------------S
ATTENTION!!—School authorities, athletic coaches, club and ■
lodge officers! Touringsurance is recommended for groups travel- I
ing together by private cars or buses.
■ •---------------------I________________________________________ ■
Mail Inquiries to B. H. RHINESMITH, Collegeville R.. D. i> ■
or 1600 Widener Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
■

INSTRUCTION

RESTAURANT

ELECTRICIAN

G'OR'8

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

10

R e a io n i

fo a

f y iu t& ia l ^ b in ecto H
Trappe, Penna.

1. Established over 100 years
2. Modern Funeral Home (No extra charge)
3. Modern Equipment
4. Lady Attendant
5. Personal Service
6. Hammond Electric Organ
7. Twenty-four hour Service
8. Under present ownership for past 12 years
9. Owner has had 20 years experience
10. Assistant has had 35 years experience
Telephons; Collegeville 4041

YOUR “FAVORITE” FOODS
YOUR “FAVORITE” WAY
Sizzling Steaks, special salads, all kinds of food pre
pared in the way that our experience indicates YOU, the
customer wants it.
Because of the care we exercise in buying the
finest quality foods and serving them in such appetizing
dishes, we have been elected the finest eating place in
town. And remember, our prices are exceptionally low for
such quality foods.
a a i | p u r
UULLILIlC

niilC D
I l m e n

Main St. and Gravel Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FOOTBALL
U R SIN U S vs. DELAW ARE
COLLEGEVILLE

Saturday, Oct. 11

N THESE UNUSUAL TIMES w e invite you to

inspect an unusual new car—new in its beauty,
its comfort, its choice of two fine 90 horsepower
engines, 6 cylinders or 8.
See it and you sense at once that here is new
style that will stay good for years. On a lower,
wider chassis, we have designed new long, low,
wide and modern lines.
Interior treatment is entirely fresh, distinctive,
pleasing. The beauty of this Ford will more than
hold its own in any company.
Inside, the car is big—wide across the seats,
generous in knee-room, leg-room, elbow-room.
On the road this year you find the "new Ford
ride” still further advanced in its softness, quiet
ness, steadiness and all-round comfort.

||
i
1

At the wheel, you will find driving easier than ever;
Steering, gear-shifting, action o f the big and sure
hydraulic brakes have all been made smoother
and easier.
In quality, the car is sound to the last detail.
Defense requirements have all been met without
a single reduction in the basic and lasting good
ness of the Ford mechanically. Some new materials
have replaced old ones, usually at a greater cost
to us, but in every case the new is equal to or better

than the old.
If your family needs a new car, go see and drive
this Ford. For what it is today and for what it w ill
be through the years ahead, we believe that you w ill
find in it more and better transportation for your
money than you have ever found before.

NOW ON DISPLAY

They are dependable and result
producing. We carry the com
plete line — and best of all —
the prices are right. Ask us
about these fine feeds.

W. H.- GRISTOCK’S SONS
Collegeville, Pa.

Lumber — Feed — Coal
Builders’ Supplies
IM M M IW

S e ie c tU ty

CHARLES J. FRANKS

at

For Greater profits
in 1941
USE FLORY’S FEEDS.

m

2 :30 P. M.
ADMISSION - - - - -

$1.10

PAGE POUR

NEWS FROM OAKS
Mr. and Mrs, J. Brower Hopson
and family motored to SWarthmore on Sunday and spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson.
Miss Leila Rushong is spending
several days this week with her
sister, Miss Frances Rushong, in
Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Layton and
family, of Jenkintown, spent Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Layton, of Indian Head
Park.
Mrs. Annie Wagner, of Spring
City is visiting, her sister Miss Kate
Boyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
entertained on Sunday evening at
dinner Mrs. May Shofner and Mrs.
Emma Strickland, of “Wilson Cor
ners, and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tyson,
of Pottstown.
Mrs. A. Klein and Mrs. Herbert
Litzenburg, of Philadelphia, called
on Mrs. Hannah Donten Wednes
day.
Master David Ritchie and Mas
ter Franklin Mitchner are confin
ed to their homes with whooping
cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy
and daughter,. Miss Doris Curdy,
called on Mrs. John McCurdy and
family, of Oaks, on Sunday after
noon.
Mrs. Ella Kaiser,, of Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Emma Hafner, of this
place spent Wednesday with their
mother, Mrs. Ella Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dewane
and family, of Collegeville, spent
Sunday with the Stierly family on
Montgomery avenue.
ROBT. EVANS WINS COUNTY
CORN HUSKING TITLE
The annual Montgomery County
corn husking contest took place at
Normandy Farms on Tuesday, Oct
ober 7.
The following men took part in
the preliminary contest in the
morning:
Merril Zimmerman, Norristown
R D. 3; Francis Reeves, Blue Bell;
Robert Evans, Center Square; D.
S. Spacht, Norristown R. D. 2; S.
W. Detwiler, Norristown R. D. 2; W.
H. Seaman, Creamery;- Warren
Reed, Kulpsville; Leroy Fuhrman,
Jr., Collegeville R. D. 1; Ralph Sim
mons, Collegeville R. D. 1; Arthur
Rush, Norristown R. D. 3; John
Simmons, Zeiglerville.
These men husked for ten min
utes, then their ears were counted,
the husks and ears left on stalks
taken off their amount and the six
highest men competed in afternoon
husking for eighty minutes—Zim
merman, Evans, Spacht, Seaman,
Rush and Simmons.
The winners in the afternoon
contest were in the following or
der:
pounds
Robert E vans...............i.... 1471
Arthur Rush .................... 1436
Merril Zimmerman .......... 1309
W. H. Seaman ................. 1297
Ralph Simmons ............. 1153
D. S. Spacht ................... , 1127
The contest was sponsored by
Montgomery County P o m o n a
Grange with any resident of the
county eligible to enter. The fol
lowing men made the prizes pos
sible by their contributions:
W. H. Gristocks’ Sons, College
ville; I. S r Kulp, Creamery; Col
legeville Mills, Collegeville; Charles
J. Franks, Trappe; A. L. OberholtZer, Rahns; Gar Wood, Evansburg;
H. D. Allebach, Trappe; Davis Gar
age, Trappe; Yocum Bros., Lansdale; Robert McPherson, Center
Square; Howard Baker, Center
Square; E. T. Brandt, New Han
over; Harvey Knidt, East Green
ville; Claude Renninger, Red Hill;
C. B. Mehr, Red Hill; Foster Hillegass, PennsbUrg; Fred C. Peters,
Norristown; Raymond K. Mensch,
Gilbertsville; Arthur J. Landis,
Swamp; D. H. Bowers, Limerick;
Jonas Schaffer, Limerick; C. M.
Dunmire, Sanatoga; Howard Zieg
ler, Limerick; Luther Schott, San
atoga; Empire Milking Machine
Co., West Chester; S. S. Buckwalter, Spring City; Montg. CO. Farm
ers Supply Co., Norristown; I. S.
Rosenberger, Silverdale; Gwenlyn
Farms, Center Square; Normandy
Farms, Norristown R. D.
The first prize a silver plaque do
nated by Normandy Farms. Sec
ond prize $8.00; third $6.00. Fourth
fifth and sixth prize, five dollars
each. . The winner and second
place men will go to Hershey on
Saturday, Otober 25, to compete in
the State contest.
THE DEATH ROLL
(C ontinued from p age 1)

Chase, aged 67. The funeral will
be held on Saturday from her late
residence at Zieglersville. Inter
ment in Zieglersville Cemetery.
She is survived by her husband
and the following children: Lilly,
wife of J. E. Phipps, Vineland, N.
J.; Neta, wife of Roy Williams,
Zieglersville; and Grace, wife of
Elwood Hendricks, Norristown. Also
by two sisters and a brother.
Charles J. Franks, funeral direct
or.
APPLY FOR MARRIAGE LICENSE
Among the applications for mar
riage licenses at Montgomery
County Court House were the fol
lowing of Ideal interest:
Mary Hunsberger, Trappe, and
William H. Borneman, Limerick.
Howard Livergood and Myrtle
Yost, both of Spring Mount, for
merly of Collegeville.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

John G. T. Miller, of Parkland,
Bucks County and Miss Anna Mil
ler, of Philadelphia, were weekend
guests a t the home of Daniel W.
Shuler and family. Mr. Miller ex
tended his visit for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Peterman and family, of Amityville, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davis enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bar
clay and son and Mrs. Hester Bar
clay, of Philadelphia, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Urffer and family, of
Pine Grove, Center County, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters
and daughter, Marilyn, of Reading^
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey
Moyer and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Walters on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams
and son spent the weekend at
Hornesbyville, Virginia. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Beitler, of Aldham, were
their guests on the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Sturts, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Harlan and Thomas Garside, of Roxboraugh, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hayes and family, of
Worcester, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer E. J. Burns and family on
Sunday.
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler, of Pottstown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter
Stearly and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mares Griffiths and
family spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Pike, of Potts
town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Forrest and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lin Forrest, of Langhome, on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Borneman
and son, of Bethton, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Borneman and daughter.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The rite of Baptism was admin
istered to Wilford Martin Bucher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford M.
Bucher, Jr., of Collegeville, in the
historic Old Augustus Church by
the pastor, the Rev. W. O. Fegely,
D. D. Mr. and Mrs. James John
stone, of Conshohocken, were the
sponsors.
By action of the Vestry Eleanor
L. Reissig, of Trappe, was- received
into active membership with Aug
ustus Church, having been a for
mer member of the Lutheran
Church of the Redeemer, in Maywood, N. J .
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Aug
ustus Lutheran Church will meet
on Saturday afternoon, October 11,
at 2 o’clock. Mrs. John F. Tyson
will present the mission study les
son.
Augustus Lutheran Church was
represented at the district confer
ence of the Norristown Conference
of the Ministerium of Pennsyl
vania a t Trinity Church, Norris
town, on Tuesday evening by the
following delegates and visitors:
Rev. W. O. Fegely, D.D., Alma Feg
ely, Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel,
Eugene Bechtel, E. G. Brownback,
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner, Mrs. C. G.
Wismer, Mrs. Harold Allebach, Mrs.
Fred J. Moser, Elmer C. Pennapacker, John C. Steinbach and Earl
B. Moyer.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Services in the Evangelical Con
gregational Church on Sunday will
be held as follows: Sunday School
session at 9:15 a. m.; Worship at
10:15 o’clock. The Women’s Mis
sionary Society will meet on Wed
nesday evening with the Christian
Endeavor Society in charge of the
program.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
A large congregation was present
at the Communion Service in St.
Luke’s Reformed Church on Sun
day in observance of World-Wide
Communion.
The Sunday School Rally of St.
Luke’s Reformed Church will be
held on Sunday, October 19. An
interesting program is being pre
pared and a popular speaker will
be engaged.
Regular services in St. Luke’s
Church on Sunday at 10:30 a. m.;
Sunday School at 9:15 o’clock.
LOCAL FIREMEN PLAN
(C ontinued from page 1)

selected must wear cap and badge.
Captain Fie spoke on the activi
ties of the fire police and pointed
out that, members selected" from
the local company should join the
county group. Dues are $1.00 and
includes a series of school sessions
which will be held in the Fairmount company building in Nor
ristown.
Receipts totalling $58.00 were re
ported. This included $15.00 rental
from the election board, $3.00 dues,
and a donation of $50.00 from the
Upper Providence Township super
visors. Bills amounting to $51.65
were ordered paid. The balance as
reported by the treasurer is $543.62.
Chief Charles J. Smedley report
ed on the fires during the month
and asked the members to spread
the word of caution in regard to
field fires. Due to the very dry
condition of leaves, etc., and the
lowered supply of water it is im
portant that everyone exercise cau
tion in any matter in which the
possibility of fire exists.
Two new members, Charles Kra
mer and Robert Eshbach were ac
cepted into membership in the
company.

BORO COUNCIL ACTS
(C ontinued from page 1>
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